Abstract: Of all the renewable power generation technologies, solar tower power system is expected to be the most promising technology that is capable of large-scale electricity production. However, the optimization of heliostat field layout is a complicated process, in which thousands of heliostats have to be considered for any heliostat field optimization process. Therefore, in this paper, in order to optimize the heliostat field to obtain the highest energy collected per unit cost (ECUC), a mathematical model of a heliostat field and a hybrid algorithm combining particle swarm optimization algorithm and genetic algorithm (PSO-GA) are coded in Matlab and the heliostat field in Lhasa is investigated as an example. The results show that, after optimization, the annual efficiency of the heliostat field increases by approximately six percentage points, and the ECUC increases from 12.50 MJ/USD to 12.97 MJ/USD, increased about 3.8%. Studies on the key parameters indicate that: for un-optimized filed, ECUC first peaks and then decline with the increase of the number of heliostats in the first row of the field (Nhel 1 ). By contrast, for optimized field, ECUC increases with Nhel 1 . What is more, for both the un-optimized and optimized field, ECUC increases with tower height and decreases with the cost of heliostat mirror collector.
Introduction
In China, over 60% of power generated from the coal-fired power plant, which contributes 40% of total national emissions [1] . What is more, because of the severe pressure from the international community to reduce carbon emissions, China has started to focus on generating power from renewable energy [2] . Of all the renewable energy, solar energy is arguably one of the most favorable solutions for the green power generation and concentrating solar power (CSP) technologies are expected to be the most promising technologies that are capable of large-scale electricity production [3] [4] [5] . It is estimated that CSP could meet approximately 11% of the global demand for electricity by 2050 [5] . Among all of the CSP technologies, named the parabolic trough collector, the linear Fresnel reflector, the parabolic dish system, and the solar tower, the solar tower technology has unique advantages when compared with other CSP technologies, which can provide the greatest potential for high efficiency and scalability [6] . In a solar tower power plant (STPP), solar energy is collected by the heliostat to produce steam to drive electrical generators. From the previous studies [3, 7, 8] , it has found that the heliostat field contributes about 50% to the total cost and causes power losses by 40% in STPPs. For this reason, the design and optimization of the heliostat field layout are very important and the heliostat field remains an active research field.
Mathematical Model
Mathematical models of a circular heliostat field with a columnar receiver and a hybrid PSO-GA algorithm are coded in Matlab. The heliostat field model includes two main parts, a preliminary heliostat field generation and optical efficiency calculation. The basic parameters of a heliostat field are shown in Table 1 [12] . Based on our previous study [20] , Nhel 1 is set as 30. 
A Preliminary Heliostat Field Generation
In this part, a radial staggered layout heliostat field is used. In this configuration, the heliostats are placed in rings around the central tower and the heliostats stand in between two heliostats of the ring in front, which can considerably reduce the shadowing and blocking influence [21] . The variables that are used to define the heliostat field layout are presented in Figure 1 . 
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A Preliminary Heliostat Field Generation
In this part, a radial staggered layout heliostat field is used. In this configuration, the heliostats are placed in rings around the central tower and the heliostats stand in between two heliostats of the ring in front, which can considerably reduce the shadowing and blocking influence [21] . The variables that are used to define the heliostat field layout are presented in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , DM is the distance between the center of two adjacent heliostats, and can be calculated by Equation (1) [22] :
x is the optimization parameter, which can be used to control the azimuthal spacing between two adjoining heliostats. In Figure 1 , DM is the distance between the center of two adjacent heliostats, and can be calculated by Equation (1) [22] :
x is the optimization parameter, which can be used to control the azimuthal spacing between two adjoining heliostats.
The minimum radial increment can be obtained by [22] :
To optimize the radial distance in different zones, an optimization parameter y i is introduced into Equation (7). Thus, the modified equation of radial distance is as follows:
The azimuth angular spacing between contiguous heliostats in the first zone, which remains the same, is defined as [22] .
The length of the azimuth spacing will gradually increase as the radius of the row increase in radial stagger configuration [11, 21, 23, 24] . A new zone would be formed when an additional heliostat can be placed between neighboring heliostats in the same row. Thus, the azimuth angular spacing of the second zone (∆α 2 ) and the third zone (∆α 3 ) should be:
Moreover, the same radial distances in different zones, so the number of rows in different zones can be obtained by [22] :
In Equations (7)-(9), round indicates that the quotient is rounded off to the next lower integer because Nrows i is an integer. The number of heliostats in each row for the different zones can be obtained as follows [22] :
Therefore, the number of heliostats of the heliostat field can be calculated by:
The land area of the heliostat field can be obtained by [25] :
Optical Efficiency Calculation
Based on Sandia nomenclature, instantaneous optical efficiency of a heliostat is defined by [26] :
The cosine factor is the most influential optical factor on heliostats' performance, which is the incidence cosine between the incident ray and the normal to the heliostat surface and can be calculated by the incident vector and the reflect vector.
The incident vector, which is pointing to the sun, can be gained by:
α and β can be obtained as follows [27] :
The reflect vector, which is pointing to the receiver, can be obtained by the coordinates of the center of the heliostats and the receiver. Thus, cosine factor can be gained by:
The atmospheric attenuation factor is another important factor, which calculates the beam losses of the reflected ray. Atmospheric attenuation factor depends on the distance between the heliostat and the receiver which can be obtained by [12] :
The intercept factor is caused by tracking error, shape of sun, mirror aberrations, and mirror surface non-uniformity. In this study, the intercept factor is calculated by the HFLCAL model, which is a simpler and more accurate method when compared to the UNIZAR model [7] . This model considers that all of the heliostats are well-canted concentrating facets of spherical curvatures. The intercept factor can be calculated by:
The shadowing loss happens when the incoming rays are obstructed by adjacent heliostats before they hit the problem heliostat. The blocking loss occurs when the reflected rays from the problem heliostat are blocked by adjacent heliostats before they reach the receiver. The shadowing and blocking factor is classified by the fraction of the heliostat area that is free of shadowing and blocking. Shadowing and blocking factor is related to the sun position during the day and the locations of the target heliostat and adjacent heliostats. Thus, the shadowing and blocking factor is the most complex and difficult factor to be calculated. In this study, the method that is used to calculate the shadowing and blocking factor is introduced in Refs. [22, 28, 29] , which can not only save the calculation time but also ensure the accuracy of the calculation results. In this method, the projection shape of shadowing or blocking heliostat on the problem heliostat is assumed to be identical and parallel to the surface of the problem heliostat. Because of the radial staggered configuration, for blocking, only three heliostats are checked. As for shadowing, three other shadowing heliostats and former three blocking heliostats are checked.
The optical efficiency model has been validated in our previous work [20] , and the results showed that our model developed in Matlab can be trusted for further analysis.
Annual Averaged Efficiency and Annual Energy Collected Per Unit Cost
In a real STPP, the heliostat field starts to work, when the solar altitude angle is higher than 15 • and the DNI is higher than 150 W/m 2 [30] . Therefore, the annual averaged efficiency of the heliostat field can be obtained by:
In Equation (16), the daily averaged efficiency of a heliostat (η hel,daily ) can be obtained by:
Then, the daily energy collected can be obtained.
The annual energy collected can be calculated by:
The investment of the heliostat filed can be calculated by [31, 32] : [31] . Therefore, the annual ECUC can be obtained:
Hybrid PSO-GA Algorithm
GA and PSO, two intelligent optimization algorithms, have been successfully applied in many optimization problems. GA is a computational model that is inspired by the natural selection and genetic mechanism of Darwin's biological evolution theory. In GA, selection, crossover, and mutation are three of the most used genetic operations. Selection is a process where several individuals with higher fitness are selected from the whole population to breed a new generation. After selection, crossover, and mutation are applied to generate a new population from those selected individuals. Crossover is a process that two chosen parent individuals swap part of their genes to generate new individuals. Mutation alters one or more gene values in an individual, which can maintain genetic diversity from one generation to the next and the GA population can come to a better solution through mutation operation. PSO is originally inspired by the behavior of the birds' cluster. As an optimization method, PSO is a population-based algorithm in which each particle updates its position and velocity vectors in each iteration by tracking its own previous best position (pbest) and group previous best position (gbest). In each iteration, each particle updates its velocity and position vectors according to the Equations (34)-(36). Each optimization algorithm has specific advantages and disadvantages. The idea of the hybrid algorithm can combine the merits of different optimization algorithm, but avoids their shortcomings [33] . Thus, hybrid optimization algorithms normally have a better optimization ability than one kind optimization algorithm alone. Similar to GA and PSO, the proposed PSO-GA is also a population-based optimization method. In this method, seven parameters m, c 1 , c 2 , r 1 , r 2 , P c , and P m are used to control the optimization process. m is the self-adaptive weight, which is used to control the algorithm capability of exploration based on the fitness of each particle in the previous generation population. In this study, m changes from 0.4 to 0.9. c 1 and c 2 are two acceleration coefficients, which are both set to 1.5. r 1 and r 2 are two random numbers distributed uniformly in the interval [0, 1]. P c is the probability of crossover operation in the GA part of PSO-GA, which is set to 0.8. P m is the probability of GA's mutation operation in the GA part of PSO-GA, which is set to 0.3. In PSO-GA algorithm, first, a PSO population is randomly generated and pbest and gbest are determined according to the fitness of each particle. Next, the population is updated based on each particle's position and velocity vectors. Then, crossover and mutation operations are implemented to update the particles in the population further. Then, fitness is recalculated, and pbest and gbest are updated. Finally, check the stop criteria, which is when the current generation reaches the maximum generation (MG) or the fitness of the population keeps constant for 50 iterations. The flow chart of the hybrid PSO-GA is shown in Figure 2 .
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Results and Discussion
In this study, in order to obtain the highest potential annual ECUC, the heliostat field located in Lhasa (29.67° N, 91.13° E) is optimized by the PSO-GA method. The yearly DNI distribution of Lhasa is derived from System Advisor Model (SAM) and is presented in Figure 3 . In order to save optimization time, 12 special days in one year are used in the optimization process, which are recommended in Ref. [34] and listed in Table 2 . The number of generations taken to reach the 
In this study, in order to obtain the highest potential annual ECUC, the heliostat field located in Lhasa (29.67 • N, 91.13 • E) is optimized by the PSO-GA method. The yearly DNI distribution of Lhasa is derived from System Advisor Model (SAM) and is presented in Figure 3 . In order to save optimization time, 12 special days in one year are used in the optimization process, which are recommended in Ref. [34] and listed in Table 2 . The number of generations taken to reach the optimum result are listed in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the optimized results of the heliostat field on annual basis. When compared with the un-optimized results, as can be seen from the table, the optimization parameters of radial distances in zones 1 and 2 are still equal to 1. While the optimization parameters of radial distance in zone 3 and the additional safety distance are bigger than those of the un-optimized results. The optimization parameters of radial distance in zone 3 and additional safety distance are 1.2971 and 0.0785, respectively. Therefore, the change of the optimization parameters of radial distance in zone 3 and the additional safety distance lead to the number of the heliostats decreasing from 3450 to 2850, but the heliostat field area increases from 1.10 × 10 6 m 2 to 1.20 × 10 6 m 2 . After optimization, although the optimization parameters of radial distances in zones 1 and 2 are still equal to 1, the heliostat field efficiencies of zones 1 and 2 slightly increase from 0.6907 to 0.6924 and from 0.6281 to 6311, respectively. This is caused by the increase of the optimization parameter of the additional separation distance, which also influences ∆R 1 and ∆R 2 . What is more, the change of the optimization parameters of radial distance in zone 3 and additional safety distance causes the heliostat field efficiency in zone 3 increase from 0.4669 to 0.5339, nearly seven percentage points. As stated above, the efficiency of the heliostat field increases about six percentage points, which is mainly influenced by the increase of the heliostat field efficiency in zone 3. The increase of heliostat field efficiency and the decrease of heliostat number cause that E annual decreases from 9.87 × 10 5 GJ to 9.08 × 10 5 GJ and ECUC increases from 12.50 MJ/USD to 12.97 MJ/USD, about 3.8% improvement. Figure 4 shows the change of the un-optimized and optimized heliostat field efficiencies per hour in a year. From the figure, the optimized efficiency is higher than the un-optimized efficiency. This is because, after optimization, the radial and angular distances between neighboring heliostats are bigger than these of un-optimized field, which cause the great improvement in shadowing and blocking factor. What is more, the variation tendencies of un-optimized and optimized heliostat field efficiencies are similar, which increase at first and then decrease. Table 4 . Optimization results of the heliostat field on annual basis using PSO-GA algorithm.
Optimized Results
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Sensitivity Analysis
In this study, the effects of Nhel1, tower height, and heliostat mirror collector cost have been explored.
Effect of Nhel1
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Effect of Nhel 1
The number of Nhel 1 has an important influence on the heliostat field layout and the heliostat field optical efficiency. Therefore, the effects of Nhel 1 on the heliostat field performances have been investigated, when the Nhel 1 changes between 25 and 34, and the results are shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen from Figure 6 , the ECUC of the un-optimized heliostat field increase at first and then show a downward trend. When Nhel 1 is 30, ECUC reaches the maximum value, about 12.45 MJ/USD. However, for the optimized heliostat field, ECUC shows an upward trend with the increase of Nhel 1 . When the Nhel 1 increases from 25 to 34, ECUC grows up from 12.22 MJ/USD to 13.29 MJ/USD. What is more, the gap between un-optimized field and optimized field shows an upward trend with the increase of Nhel 1 as well. The E annual of optimized field is higher than the E annual of un-optimized field when Nhel 1 is 25. This is because the Num does not change after optimization, but the efficiency of the optimized field is higher that of the un-optimized field. While the values of E annual of optimized field are higher than these of un-optimized field when Nhel 1 changes from 28 to 34. This is caused by the change of Num and efficiency of the field. the optimized field is higher that of the un-optimized field. While the values of Eannual of optimized field are higher than these of un-optimized field when Nhel1 changes from 28 to 34. This is caused by the change of Num and efficiency of the field. 
Effect of Tower Height
Tower height has an important influence on the heliostat field layout and heliostat field optical efficiency as well. Therefore, the effects of tower height on heliostat field performances have been investigated, when the tower height changes between 130 m and 150 m, and the results are demonstrated in Figure 7 . As can be seen from Figure 7 , for both the un-optimized and optimized heliostat fields, ECUCs show an upward trend with the tower height. Nevertheless, the increase rate of the optimized field is lower than that of the un-optimized field. Therefore, the gap between the un-optimized field and optimized field gradually declines with the increase of tower height. For Eannual, the values of un-optimized and optimized heliostat field show an upward trend with tower height as well. 
Tower height has an important influence on the heliostat field layout and heliostat field optical efficiency as well. Therefore, the effects of tower height on heliostat field performances have been investigated, when the tower height changes between 130 m and 150 m, and the results are demonstrated in Figure 7 . As can be seen from Figure 7 , for both the un-optimized and optimized heliostat fields, ECUCs show an upward trend with the tower height. Nevertheless, the increase rate of the optimized field is lower than that of the un-optimized field. Therefore, the gap between the un-optimized field and optimized field gradually declines with the increase of tower height. For E annual , the values of un-optimized and optimized heliostat field show an upward trend with tower height as well.
Energies 2017, 10, 1924 the optimized field is higher that of the un-optimized field. While the values of Eannual of optimized field are higher than these of un-optimized field when Nhel1 changes from 28 to 34. This is caused by the change of Num and efficiency of the field. 
Effect of Heliostat Mirror Collector Cost
The cost of the heliostat mirror collector is an important factor in the heliostat field cost, which accounts for over 70% of the cost. Changing the cost of the heliostat mirror collector has an important influence on the performances of the heliostat field. In Ref. [35] , it pointed out that the cost of the heliostat mirror is between 150 USD/m 2 to 200 USD/m 2 in 2013, and the cost will gradually decline and may reach 75 USD/m 2 in the future. Thus, the effects of the cost of heliostat mirror collector on the heliostat field when the cost varies from 75 USD/m 2 to 175 USD/m 2 are discussed. The results are shown in Figure 8 . As can be seen from Figure 8 , for both the un-optimized and optimized heliostat fields, ECUCs show a downward trend with an increase of heliostat mirror collector cost. What is more, the gap between un-optimized heliostat field and optimized heliostat field gradually increases with the increase of heliostat mirror collector cost. The E annual of un-optimized field does not change with the heliostat mirror collector cost. While the E annual of optimized field decreases with the heliostat mirror collector cost, which is mainly caused by the Num in the heliostat field. The cost of the heliostat mirror collector is an important factor in the heliostat field cost, which accounts for over 70% of the cost. Changing the cost of the heliostat mirror collector has an important influence on the performances of the heliostat field. In Ref. [35] , it pointed out that the cost of the heliostat mirror is between 150 USD/m 2 to 200 USD/m 2 in 2013, and the cost will gradually decline and may reach 75 USD/m 2 in the future. Thus, the effects of the cost of heliostat mirror collector on the heliostat field when the cost varies from 75 USD/m 2 to 175 USD/m 2 are discussed. The results are shown in Figure 8 . As can be seen from Figure 8 , for both the un-optimized and optimized heliostat fields, ECUCs show a downward trend with an increase of heliostat mirror collector cost. What is more, the gap between un-optimized heliostat field and optimized heliostat field gradually increases with the increase of heliostat mirror collector cost. The Eannual of un-optimized field does not change with the heliostat mirror collector cost. While the Eannual of optimized field decreases with the heliostat mirror collector cost, which is mainly caused by the Num in the heliostat field. 
Conclusions
In this study, in order to optimize the heliostat field to obtain the highest annual ECUC, mathematical models of a heliostat field and PSO-GA are developed in Matlab and a heliostat field in Lhasa is analyzed as an example. Then, the effects of some key parameters on ECUC are also explored. When compared with the un-optimized results, the optimization parameters of radial distances in zones 1 and 2 are still equal to 1. While the optimization parameters of radial distance in zone 3 and additional safety distance are 1.2971 and 0.0785, respectively. After optimization, the annual efficiency of the heliostat field increases from 0.5074 to 0.5648, increased about 5.7%. What is more, the ECUC increases from 12.50 MJ/USD to 12.97 MJ/USD, increased about 3.8%. Studies on the key parameters show that: for un-optimized filed, ECUC first peaks and then declines with the increase of Nhel1. When the Nhel1 is 30, the heliostat field has the biggest ECUC. To the contrary, for optimized field, ECUC increases with Nhel1. What is more, for both un-optimized and optimized fields, ECUCs increase with tower height and decrease with the cost of heliostat mirror collector.
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